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I.0 INTRODUCTION

The U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency (EPA) and Washington
Department of Ecology (Ecology)recommendedthat the U.S. Department of Energy
(DOE) perform an expeditedresponse action (ERA) for the Sodium Dichromate
Barrel Disposal Landfill. The ERA lead regulatoryagency is Ecologyand EPA
is the support agency. The ERA was conductedin accordancewith the
applicablesections of 40 CFR 300, Subpart E (EPA 1990),the Hanford Federal
Facility Agreement and Consent Order (Part 3, Article XIII, Section 38)
(Ecologyet al. 1991),the ComprehensiveEnvironmentalResponse,Compensation,
and LiabilityAct (CERCLA),the Resource Conservationand Recovery Act (RCRA),
and the WashingtonModel Toxics ControlAct (MTCA).

The ERA was categorizedas non-time-critical,which required preparation
of an engineeringevaluationand cost analysis (EE/CA). The EE/CA was
included in the ERA proposal. The EE/CA is a rapid, focused evaluationof
availabletechnologiesusing specific screeningfactorsto assess feasibility,
appropriateness,and cost.

The ERA goal is to reduce the potentialfor any contaminantmigration
from the landfillto the soil column,groundwater,and Columbia River. Since
the Sodium Dichromate Barrel Disposal Landfill is the only waste site within
the operable unit, the removal action may be the final remediationof the
IO0-1U-4 Operable Unit.

This ERA process started in March 1992. The ERA proposalwent through a
parallel review process with WestinghouseHanford Company (WHC), DOE Richland
Operations (RL), EPA, Ecology, and a 30-day public commentperiod. Ecology
and EPA issued an Action AgreementMemorandum in March 1993 (AppendixA). The
memorandum directed excavationof all anomaliesand disposal of the collected
materials at the Hanford Site Central Landfill. Primaryfield activitieswere
completedby the end of April 1993. Final waste disposal of a minor quantity
of hazardouswaste was completedin July 1993.

2.0 REMEDIATIONDESCRIPTION

2.1 LOCATIONAND PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION

The Sodium Dichromate Barrel Disposal Landfill is located in a small
,, - depression between the IO0-D and IO0-H Areas (Figurei). The landfill was

used in 1945 for disposal of crushed,empty, sodium dichromate barrels. The
100-1U-4 Operable Unit is a source operable unit; the groundwaterbeneath it

>'-- - is included in the IO0-HR-3 Operable Unit.

Historical documentation for the site (dimensions, usage, and waste
volume) is not available. The Waste Information Data System (WHC1991)
assumes that the crushed barrels contained I% residual sodium dichromate at
burial time and that only crushed barrels are buried at the site. Burial
depth is shallow since visual inspection reveals numerous barrel debris on the
surface.
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Figure I. Sodium Dichromate Barrel Landfill Site Map.
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Limited characterizationactivities (DOE-RL1993) confirmed the presence
of the barrels. A varietyof homesteaddebris (tin cans, wire, etc.) was also
found on the site. The overall area of immediateconcern is approximately
1,540 by 300 ft. Site geophysicalcharacterizationidentifiedapproximately
144 isolated anomaliesplus 11 major anomaliesreferredto as zones. These
zones have a potential for high concentrationsof buried debris (Figure 2).
Characterizationactivitiesshowed some anomaliesto be natural geologic
features.

2.2 CONTAMINANTSOF CONCERN

. Based on previous radiologicalsurveysof the site, the work area is
considered nonradioactive. The primaryhazardousconstituentsof concern are
chromium(VI)and total chromium. Sample data from limited characterizationdo
not indicate elevated levels of chromium at the site.

i

During removal activities,small quantitiesof asbestos,waste oil, and
a discarded batterywere found. These were disposed of as hazardouswaste.

2.3 ACTIONMEMORANDUM

The Action Memorandum (AppendixA) requiredexcavation of all anomalies
and disposal of the materials at the Central Landfill (AlternativeC).

2.4 HAZARD REMOVAL ACTIVITIES

Anomaly excavationactivitiesbegan on March 17, 1993 and ended April
26, 1993. Conventionalearthmovingequipment (trackhoe,small backhoe,water
truck, and dump truck) were used to exhume the lanJfill and transportthe
excavated debris to the Central Landfill.

A total of 144 anomaliesand 11 subsurfacezones were inspected and
excavated. A small backhoe excavatedthe 144 anomalies. The 11 zones were
excavated by a large trackhoe. Geological formations(compactedgravel and
cobble layers) and homesteaddebris were found at seven of the zones (A, B, F,
H, I, J and K), and at 118 anomalies.

Four zones (C, D, E, and G) and 26 anomaliescontained crushed, empty
sodium dichromate barrels. The zones were excavatedto a 7-ft depth before
undisturbedsoil was found. Buried drums were scatteredthroughoutthe zones.

-; _ The typical anomalydepth did not exceed 4 ft and usually consistedof one or
two buried drums. About 5,000 crushed barrelsand various homesteaddebris
(wire fencing,wooden posts, and other miscellaneousdebris) were removed and

:_-- transportedto the Central Landfill.

Besides containingcrushed drums, the four zones included some loose
asbestos,one crusheddrum full of asbestos,two 5-gal roofing tar cans, one
paint can, and used oil and grease (about 0.5 gal total). These materials
were placed in three 55-gal drums and sent to an offsite disposal facility.
The drum of asbestos went to the Central Landfillasbestos section for
disposal.
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Figure 2. GeophysicalAnomaly (Zone) Locations.
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Soil samples collected during the cleanup activities were analyzed for
chromium(Vl) and total chromium. The zone sample locations used a 30- by
30-ft grid with samples collected at the excavation bottom. Zone samples were
collected from about the center of the backhoe bucket for excavated sites
(>4 ft deep). The anomaly soil samples were collected directly underneath the
barrel(s). Each soil sample collection was homogenized in a clean, stainless-
steel bowl before placement in sample bottles.

3.0 RESULTS

The soil sampleswere anaTyzedby a variety of screeningmethods and
offsite laboratorymethods for chromium(Vl)and total chromium. The objective
of using a variety of methods was to demonstratethe effectivenessof field
screeningmethods, relative to laboratoryanalysis,and to provide a basis for
comparison of the variousmethods.

3.1 FIELD SCREENING

Several screeninganalyticalmethods were used to evaluate/comparethe
effectivenessof each. One method was carriedout onsite immediatelyafter
sample collection and others were carried out at variousonsite laboratories
on a fast-turnaroundbasis. Each method is briefly summarizedbelow. Results
of each method are summarizedin Tables I and 2 and Figures3 through 6.

P

3.1.1 Method A: Fast Turnaroundfor Chromium(VI)

This method uses a modificationof the EPA toxicity leach procedure (EPA
1986, Method 1310) followed by calorimetricdeterminationof chromium(VI)in
solution by the diphenylcarbazidemethod. The calorimetricdeterminationis a
modificationof EPA Method 7196. First, a 10-g aliquot of soil was weighed
out and added to 160 mL of water in a glass jar. The sample was agitated and
the pH was checked. If the pH was >5, 0.5 N acetic acid was added dropwise to
attain a pH of 5. The pH was checked at intervalsfor 6 hr and carefully
adjusted to 5 as necessary. After a total agitationtime oF i6 hr, the
leachate was filtered through a 0.45-# filter,and the diphenylcarbazide
reagentwas added to a 25-mL aliquot. After a 5-min color developmenttime,
chromium(VI)content was determinedusing a spectrophotometerto measure
absorbanceat 540 nm, followingmanufacturesprocedures.

3.1.2 Method B: Fast Turnaroundfor Chromium(VI)
•<..

In this method, I g of soil was added to 100 mL of water and placed in
an ultrasonic bath for 2 hr. The sample was allowedto stand for an addi-
tional 2 hr before filtrationwith a 0.45-/_filter. Acid and diphenylcarba-
zide were added. After a 10-min color developmentperiod, chromium(Vl)
concentrationin the extract was determinedwith a spectrophotometer.
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3.1.3 Method C: Water Leach for SolubleChromium(VI)in Soil

This method was developed specificallyfor onsite determinationof
water-solublechromium(Vl)in soils. It is intendedas a field screening
method for sites where sodium dichromateis listed as the contaminantof
concern.

A 20-g aliquot soil samplewas weighed out in "as-received"condition
and added to 40 mL of water in a 1-oz, wide-mouthglass jar. A teflon-coated
stir bar was added and the jar was placed on a hotplate/stirrerunit with the
heat set at "low" and stir set at "high"for 15 rain. At the end of the
15-rainextraction period,the soil/watermixturewas allowedto settle for a
few minutes and then filteredwith a 0.45-/_filter. In a disposablebeaker,
10 mL of the resultingfiltratewas added deionizedwater to a total volume of
25 mL. A reagent (diphenyIcarbazidewith buffer) pillow was added and the
mixture was stirredwell with a disposableplastic stir rod. After a 10-min
color developmentperiod, the solutionwas analyzed using a filter photometer.
The result obtainedwith the filter photometerwas correctedto account for
dilution and reported as parts per million chromium(Vl).

3.1.4 Method D: Chromium(VI)

In this method, I g of soil and I mL of demineralizedwater were placed
in an ultrasonic bath for 10 rain. Followingthe ultrasonicmixing, the sample
was centrifuged for 10 rain. A IO0-/_Laliquotwas transferredto a polypropyl-
ene film and evaporated to dryness. The sample was then analyzedfor total
chrome by x-ray fluorescence(XRF). The assumption is that only soluble
chromium(Vl)will be transferredto the film.

3.1.5 Method E: Total Chromium

The soil sampleswere processed and analyzedby XRF spectroscopy. Five
hundred milligrams of the as-receivedsamplewere air dried and ground to
about 300 mesh and mounted in 35-mm slide holdersbetween two sheets of

O.25-mil polypropylenefor XRF. Total chromewas determined using iron and
zirconium secondarytargets.

3.2 OFFSITE LABORATORYANALYSIS

In addition to the above chromium(Vl)and total chromium field screening
. and rapid turnaround analyses, confirmatory samples were submitted to offsite

laboratories for analysis using EPA Method 7179 for chromium(Vl) and EPA
Contract Laboratory Program (CLP) protocols for total chromium.

A composite sample of all collected waste oil was analyzed for waste
designation purposes using CERCLACLP inductively coupled plasma (ICP) metals
(e.g., lead, selenium, arsenic, and mercury) and polychlorinated biphenyls.

The paint material was analyzed for ICP metals (including lead,
selenium, arsenic, and mercury).
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TableI. SodiumDichromateERACleanupActivity
Sample Data Table• (Page 1 of 2)
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Table 2. Sodium DichromateERA CleanupActivity
QA Spike Data Table.

,,,

Chromium(Vl),ppm

SampIe ...................... - ..
Sample Value Method A Method B Method C

,,,., . ,., ,, ,, ,, ,, ,,,, ,,, , . - --4_ --

$I0 0.5 0.49 0.24 0.2
$11 0 0 0.146 0
$12 0.25 0.21 0.273 0.2

..., ,, , ,.., ,, , ,,, __-

$13 2.50 2.3 0.788 1.2
$14 1.00 0.98 0.433 0.6
$15 5.00 4.7 1.67 4.0

,.

3.3 SAMPLING CONCLUSIONS

The field screeningand offsite laboratoryresultsdid not identify any
chromium(Vl)and total chromium levels that constituteda hazardous condition.
Field screeningdemonstratedcost effectiveness,accuracy,and timely response
in expeditingcleanup actions.

The MTCA (WAC 173-340-740)Method A chromiumcleanup level for soils is
100 mg/kg or 100 ppm. Because sample resultsare below regulatorycleanup
limits, a risk assessmentis not necessaryas health risk at the limit is
negligible.

The waste oil and paint resultswere used to designatethe hazardous
waste disposal process requiredto dispose of the three hazardouswaste drums
filled during excavation activities.

4.0 COST ANALYSIS

ERAActivity Estimated Actual Net

. Site Characterization
- Labor $ 132.0 $ 102.9 $ 19.1

Materialsand Supplies 18.5 1.7 16.8
Administration 206.4 95.0 111.4

K " Analytical Services 10.0 12.5 - 2.5
Subtotal $ 366.9 $ 212.1 $ 144.8

ERA Proposal
Labor $ 64.5 $ 40.3 $ 24.2
Materials and Supplies 10.5 5.0 5.5
Administration 66.3 42.7 23.8

Subtotal $ 141.3 $ a8.0 $ 53.5
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ERAActivity Estimated Actual Net

Cleanup Implementation and Closeout
Labor $ 146.3 $ 138.8 $ 7.5
Materials and Supplies 21.4 22.9 - 1.5
Administration 163.7 167.8 - 4.1
Analytical Services 72.1 57.7 14.4
Waste Disposal 18.1 18.1 0.0

Subtotal $ 421.6 $ 405.3 $ 16.3

Total $ 9291'8 $ 705.4 $ 214.6
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Figure 3. Field ScreeningChromium(Vl)Sample Results.
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Figure 4. Chromium(Vl) Sample Results.
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Figure 5. Field ScreeningChromium(Vl)Spiked Sample Results.
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Figure 6. Total Chromium SamplingComparison.
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APPENDIX A

ACTION AGREEMENTMEMORANDUM
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- , ........ DEPART'MEN",.. ,
o

760I Wp,C]_t¢_ .tulLe102 • _ennewlck,_htn_ron _33_ . (5Q9)$46-2_90

' H,_=ch 8, 1993

b

g_vi=oInr.xi _x_&&eaa_c
U. 5. Depa_enc of gne_
_.0. _o_ 530, A3-¢2

t

Dear H,r, 1.1:=1,,:
/

;e: ACCCon _e_o=andu_ A_p=oval: Sodium DAch=oma=a _a=_8_.
_audfLll, U.S. Depac_=en= of E_e=gy HacAfo_d S£=e, _¢¢hLa_,
VA

This ).I_J:t=cor_i_Acas a_rovAZ o_ =he subJec: Ac:ion _e_ora_du_.

The pu=pose of =his Action is co micigaca any .oh:as= co publLc heal_h
and r.heenvi_o:uaen_ f_o: oh, 8odiu_ Dichmoaa=a _ar_sl LauSfill, and :o

=ee: _he EJ_ obJecmive of cluan closure. Zc As assu_e_ _ha: :hAs will
b: =he final =e=ed/&l action =_kan s¢ =he 100-1_/-&.Operable Unit.

ZZ. _aCK_0_O

_u0c_ua_¢ _:o P.he _omg_ehe_sive _nvimo_n_sncAlRelpons8. Oo_ensaCiq_ and
, Liab£1£m- 7 Ace (CCKCt._), r.ha U.$. Envi_onm,nc&l Pracec_i_ ASeucy (_:._A)

_:oposed _me ZOO A=ex &u :he U.S. Depa=_=an: of ¢uer_y (USDO£} i_¢ufo:_
SLoe fa: i_lu_ion on =he _ac£onal _£or_mies List (N?.L_ o_ _u_e 2A,
1_88. Zn _ovea_e= 1989, :_e I00 A:e_ vas 'inclu_s4 ot_ oh, _T?L.

A. Siee Oesc=t0,_£o_

Lac&:ea eas= of =he _) &nd. DR :excco:s and yes: of _. :aac_ot" CFLguce 1),'q' •

r/I/Sland_lll a_ea iS Cho=sh= _ _ve bee_ i_ u_e £n I_5 for _is_osal
of d4acACde_ and crushed bazTals. The lan¢_ill szea ¢, _ha s=_.e v_ce
sL:e v_.r.hin :he 1OO-l_J-_Opamable uni:.

Hismor£cal :Locu_e_&m£on fo_ =ha _I_8 (si=a dime_io_,, u_age, Ana v_;uu
volume) As noc &va/lable. The Vu=e InfoE_aCiou Dana System (_ID$ 1992)
assumed _¢ r.he c_J_he_ ba_sLs conu&Lnsd I_ cs_id_._ zo_iiu_ cLich=a_xu,
X= bu_is_ CAme an_ onl7 chase crushe¢_b_==els we:s bu=ied a¢ =he siva.
$ed4um d_ch=o=aCe was used as an addi:ive =o _eac=o_ cooLin_ va_a: co
?reven= p¢pe co=¢,¢ion.

A-2
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1.8 E.L.f_t:l.
Page Z

' _arch 8, 1993

Zn addition co Sodium DichromAte Ba_-cels,_he same also includes
homestead suxface debris, b&rbed and _encing _ire, score pipe. and
various tin cans. The same maT h_ve been used em a gener&l landfill.
Burial depuh Is sh&llov since visual inspeculon finda large amounts of
barrel debris on r3e surface. The Lid.Icedfield invmsclgaclon also
proved _he depUh of burial £m around 6,5 fee_. The mice £a _aermnEular

, iu shape, and is abou_ 1.500 feec lo_g by 300 feeu vide. The immediate
area surround/hE r.hasize sc£11 shov; evidauce of i_._ovielnal
agricul_Aral use; field cove are noci=eab_e on mhe _.sm perime=ar.

Ch.comium (Or) z.,ci_sin cha i00-_-3 Operable Un/m area g_oun_wa_ar, bum
ch£$ si_e is non _he su.lpe¢_e_source. GrQundvauer samples fro_ _he
sLme's monicoring yell (699-93-46) do noc repot: de_eccable _evels o£
c.,h.,'_o_,u_, l"_e _:oundw&_eI dapuh is 29 fee_. Si_e _adia_ion survey
£ndic_=e _ham radio=Ash levels are nec tn e_cess o_ =ha natural

back_Toun_ l_vels. The s£_e cou_in_ _any bare parches (mosI:in
ci=_la_ shape rich diem, coos from aheu_ one foe_ me ::en feet)
sur:ounded by "healthy" cheau _Tass. h _an$ocd Si_e survey _de_ifie_
a/ea_ couc&inin_ _his =r_mural phenomen&* au several o_hec localiulas.

3. S£_a__.hara¢_emiza__on

$_8 characEeEiza=ion &c_ivi:les iuclude_ _o _eophysic&l, noninc=uslve, ' .
_round-penee_auin8 Ea_ar an_ elecuro_Ens_ic inducclou surveys, surface
dabrls collecmiou, _am_la mrenches, ram?Is p£m, and sc£1 sampling.

The firsm _eophysLcal survey _deuuifled many subsurfac, anomalous zones.
The survey i_n_ified she nae_ _o ca=eve =he surface debris (about 41
bat-role and homestead debris) which inuerfere_ wi_h uhe survey. FieI_
IeCeeuin_ an_ offside laboratory analysis sa_le collecCio= occurred
duA'i_ surface debris cleanup. The second seophystcal survey _rovide_
me_e derail, clod=mr a_omaly delineation, and de_ecr.ton of abeam. I4A

_II and IAE_o anomalies. The survey _ncerpreced mos_ of these As
.mermlI£_ debcis. 3deed on survey result.s,limimed _ie_d inve,_igauLons
were carried o_A_.

• Two sample urenches and one sample pi= ware du_ =o confi_ _he survey
'_ fLudlngs. Numerous c_usbed drums _e_e fecund =o a dep_:z of abou_ 6.5

feec _n bo_h _.he _renc_es. A '_ruahed drum vir.h _he wo_din 5 "Sodium

_' • , Dich_o_=e _TySCalS" SUill legible was _iscovered in _rench 2.

So£I sample_ we::e collacC:ed f.'om=he su/f&=e, t"wo cost =_:¢nches, an_, one
=e_C p£=. Also du:Lug surfacc debcfs cleanup, srurface samples were
obtained for anal_£s. The samples were aIuha= field screened _oc Cc.6
and _o:al CE or sen_: _o an offsi:_ labar_co_/.=or analysis for Co, Or+6

a_ _amma emi_i_ radlonuclides.
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All sample=,veto field surveyedfo= rad/Acion. The field £nscru=anms
did noc decec= zr_ rad_&_o_ level= a_4 shovJd demec_abl, Or+6 levels of

' lame _/manfive _p=. La_o:_=o_/analysisshovs& =axLaum.;con:ant=salon
of c:oc.,tl ¢=' am 5_.3 pp= and 1_6 pp,,, of Cc+_.

' A. Pce,,;m_..Co,dlei_,

Limited field _nves_i_ac£on=_==_ ca=Tie_ on= In the SodLumDichronm=a
_ax_el Landfall. There &_a about l_ anom_ILes,an_ ful_ scale
£uvesmlg&cionof a Leasenumber o_ mhsse .sno=alie:= l_ yam me be _arrlea
o_c Co de_,_a£ne all :he ¢onmen_sof _hese anomalies, t_is_o_IcA1
do,:umen=z_'io=_fo_ the sloe (usageand _as_e _/pa, vast:, verona) is nora
&vaLl_ble. _r_DS1992, ass=as _._= =he crushe_bar_eZ =onc:s.£ue_IX
:eeidAusl so:M_.u_,d_cbz'oma.cea:; _e bu..v£a_c:L=e =n_ r._&: only ecushad
bazTel ve=e buried a= _he sloe. This &ssu=pulonsee= :o be co=Tact as
evidenced f=o_ =ha _LaA=edfield £nve_=i_am_ouof exc&v_mion of _vo rues=
==enches,vhich :evealadnumerous crushed_rum= _n =he =ranches. Only
one crushed .cLcumvf,_ =ha word£nS "Sodium_Ichro=acaCrystals" =mill
legible vu d/_ceve=edin c==nchNo. Z. Revere:, :he en=i=e s£ce ¢anno_
be usume_, r.o be the same based on uhis flailed flel8 InveamlS&c£on.
The =a=_le analys_, ceeulcsare yell below =he _oeel 0onmrol Toxic Ace
(_4TCA)gesideucial Soil Clean-up ch=omium s:s.ud_d o£ ZOO ppm, Hoveve=,

' £_ is Coo early t:o _onclude _uz_ chez,_ is no oh.team o= danger co the
?uSlic heA].r._ o: env£ronmen= f:o= cOned=indues z: :be el'ca vfehou: _A].l
i_vesc£gaciono_ all =be auomalAe=. The EEA's goal _s =o achiev_ c_ean
c_.oa'u._ea_._.un_esCc£ccedu_, of land. Puhllc ¢o=menc_ are in faro= of
¢ouq)lace =coeval of chase drum= f=o: _he sloe.

3. _mlfeab_e oc R_leva_e ,and Ag_Tp_r_aceRe_._ir_mauCs

, HartfordFederal FacilityA_eeme_; and Con_sn_ Order (Part 3, Article
XIZl,-$ecciou35); r.he Cemorehenaiv_ _nviron_encalRes_ou=e Co,mcusamion

. " aud L£abillcy.AcCpf 1980 _CEECLA.),and Ehe Sr.ace of Vash_n_on _ '
Tg_ica_Cgnc_ol,Ac_(_TCA,Chapuar 173- 3_,0 _AC).

' ' IV, _KO_OS_ ACTION AZCDESTImaTEDCOSTS

_cscin_tou_e Ha=_o:_ Company(_'_C), a: =he USDOEco=.e==,.¢Co=,pcapared an
ea_inee=I:_ evaluac£ou/cos=analysis (EE/CA)ooncernin_ C,chnolo_les
uhac vere applicable to r.he $odlu= D£chro_aee Barrel Lan_£Lll. The
proposal v&S su,bmi'_'_ed t:O _,heE_A and _aahin&con $_a_m Depar_meu= of

' Ecology (Ecology)by USDOE fo: parallel :evle_, and wu also =ado

available foc puhlic co==en_ _'or _he _e_iod of thi=_'y(30) daya. The
El/CA p_epoead r.hrearemedialaction alternatives. They Are: No-Aculon
AlmerrutClve,Sample All Ano=Alies,and Exc-vaeeand. Dispose A: Ceu_aL
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Land_ll. Ten (!0) public co=ashes yore =eee_ved, including co=men=s
fxom Cot_ederaced T_ibes And _and,_,' of r.ha Yak_jaa Znai&n Na=£on. o_e

' _ubl£c co=u=an_ 8_perced a "no acc£on aI_e=rgLc£ve, _ while r.he =uL_or£_'y
(abOut 70= o_ =he cecal rpspons_) opted for c_cal exc&vaclon an_ removal

. o£ baEEals fee= =he st=e. The re== of che _uhli= commence were deeme_ '
noc _elevan=. The follovin 8 ?roposaE al=e_acives veEe evalu_=e&.

A. No A_c£ou. The very l_¢_iced na_Ara of r.he field activity ,does =_c
JuStify =ha at=Ion. Also, _,e eXlS_inE sampliu_ ¢t_Ca is noC s_ffi¢len=
for E=a_o_ =eEulannr= uo sup?o_ =his alternative.

_. So=nee A_l _o_a_es - The pu.-goae=of =a=plin_ all ano=_li,8 (abo_=
l_) _= co _che= ¢onf_c= :_c _e s£:= =oucal_= no reSula=ed hammed=us
vu=a. Sample ¢ol_ee=ion v_11 esquire a small bae'_oe A_ des= ¢o_:_o_
davlces. A_l excavated =ebc_s will be :ebu_ied where found. The debris
_a will ba visually _deu_IfLed ac each aue=al_ locaclon. Zf _he
anomaly is & c=ushe_ _(s), sample =ollecc£on v£1I be for field
screentn$ and offence laborz=o_y analysis. Zf _he _nonu_ly is homescaad
dab=Is, no sa_91e collec=£o_ ',rilloccu:, v_en all _ha analysis resu_s
a_e _eca£ve_ and.shov r_= =he =£=e is con_amlruu_c free, all maps will

be u_g_ada_. A uoce will be scaledcha_ =he sloe conua£nxd bcucled
, c_nAshed _ and r=ha_ _= an_ C:+_ Icvel= a=e v_mhiu backgrou_ levels,

_eseedtr_ of r_= d_s_A_bed sample areas will be done. The ==col cos=
re= ch_s alca_aclve ia es_na:e_ a_ $288,990.

This alcecuacive will ¢onfi== wh_=hec the s£=a oon_airm any =agulacec_

haza=dou_ yes:a. The samlolin_ v£11 Also req_i_e _o=al sc=eaning fo_
memAls and orSznlc=, and analysis for selected samples. The ccs_ i= muc_
,hA_he= than the cb.t.c_ almemmacive of cecal excavation and _emov&l.
Also, _/_s op=ion does uoc address future problemC;) _ha_ m_y arise.
The public ¢===enr_ Are a_aLus: _his og=ion. This opm_ou doe= noc mac=
r.he ortgina_ in=sac =_ =he _, which £s ¢_aan closure of the si:e.

G. Exc_q._,C__nct__£zpo=__c _enc_a_ _nafil_ - This &lCtrnzcive involves
e=cavacien of _ll anomalies, placin& _he debris £u dunrp c_uck.= and

- " _As_osal ac =he central lan_f_ll. Sample collec=Icn will occur if
dAscolo_ed soil oc _ebris ochec =hen cru.shect drums o=' homestead mynas

_, appeal _u_inz _e eXCaVaClons. Area stabilization an_ =eseedin_ v£11
" follow excavac£on. The =o_1 cos= is escalated a: $192,1_0. The

cleanup a¢=_vlmy will cake about sis (6) veek_, depending on yea=her
coudAc:io,'_:

This alc_clve i= technically _:uib_e and _:_= e_fecciva. Zc vil_ be
effective lU meecln_ _he E_A goal by :e_ovln_ all _o_:en=la/.
=onr_ua£naCion. Thla ACtiOn is als_ =he pcefec-=ed alc_cnaclve by _he

public, an_ =AT allow un_eam:icue_ use of the land. Confi==aco_y
aa=pl_c_ =a_C occu: :e show =h.m.'c_ =£== £= cl an.
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TttLJ dee£J£ot_ doau,manc cecommencLs P_e .xc:zv_CtoP. o_ a_L a=om+z].£esAnd
d.f.st_os_l,o_ the mai:arIA_.s zc ok= certc==_,LmncL_LL].C01=cLonC) Coc c_.
3od_u,m DLc_coatat:e Barre'L LsncI_LL_ o._ t:_e USI_IC F,,ztx_ocd S_.=, tn _._=h_s=d,
VA, Th_,l 5e¢.f.a£otxvu d,eve].opecLin zcco:d,znce v£r.h CIL_CL+_,As amend.d,b.v

' the _u_eT£un_ Ame_m=_= and P_S_AChvF_izICiO_Xc_ (SAIIA), a_ co r_
except p=_cLc&b_e, c_e _a_lo,_alco_c£_¢e_cv_la_ (_CP_+. T_£s _ec£_Loc_
Is bUlt¢_ on _ a_ml_.s_CA_£ve:sao_'d _oc :]_Ls p]:eJa:c, _e_au_e
eoud_cions aC che sLOe meec _J_, _CP semc_on 300._(b)C2) crLc_c_a _o:
action, £= Is :ecomm.nded cha= the pce_scred sLeet'ca=Ave b= zpprovad.

Z_' you _Ave 4zx7 _u.vC_,='queacions,pleu¢ concacc Dave Nyla::_e=&c

e: P.az_LallF. SzLr._, L_ec=oc
a= Ha_Ax'do,AS_'uga Divl_Aon ;l'a,,sc

U, S. F.cw_.ro=mencs.__voce<=c,f.on
, Agency, Reg£on 1.0

• P_:z_
4 41 '

go: ll,ebe=: ]C. Sc:sva.cc, _DOE

?Ira2 3save:, F_A ,
Ds+e Jause=, Ecolo_T
Dave __C, P.CoLolT'
Da=_£ TeeL, Ecology
O:Lb_an'aml, Ecelol_
_=c=zc£'v's _,ecocd (s<+c_r.u_O£chcoma= /_)'
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